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 BPS:  Beyond Contracts: Governing Structures in Non-Equity Alliances    
Author: Jeffrey J. Reuer;  Purdue U.; 
Author: Shivaram Devarakonda ;  Purdue U., West Lafayette; 
Non-equity alliances are often portrayed in the literature as purely contractual collaborative agreements. This paper questions the notion that contractual
safeguards and incentives alone provide the formal governance mechanisms that undergird non-equity alliances. We argue and show that partners craft
elaborate committee structures that serve as administrative interfaces for collaborative agreements. These committee structures have well-defined
authority relationships and oversight responsibilities and exhibit several key characteristics of hierarchy. We demonstrate that monitoring needs arising
from moral hazard and knowledge misappropriation risk, as well as coordination needs arising from increased partner interdependence, are key
determinants of such administrative mechanisms in the governance of non-equity alliances.
Search Terms: strategic alliances , governance , high-tech collaborations
Paper (and optional supplemental information) is Available to Registrants Only: Please login at the left.
BPS:  R&D Alliance Contracts:The Stipulation of Contractual Coordination Platforms    
Author: Bart Dormans;  Maastricht U.; 
Author: John Hagedoorn ;  Maastricht U.; 
Alliance contracts between firms serve both to control and to coordinate joint activities. We study alliance governance structures that we label as
contractual coordination platforms, implemented in these alliance contracts, designed specifically to coordinate the activities of alliance parties. Using a
dataset of nearly 300 R&D contracts in the biopharmaceutical industry, we find three conditions imperative in explaining the degree to which alliance
parties supplement their contract with contractual coordination platforms to support and guide the alliance process. The first condition refers to the
nature of the alliance activity, in terms of both the number of activities to be performed under the alliance and the degree of inter-firm dependence
between alliance parties. The second and third conditions refer to contractual commitment of alliance parties and partner-specific learning. In addition,
we shed a light on the interrelationship between contractual commitment and partner-specific learning and the resulting influence on contractual
coordination platforms.
Search Terms: alliances , contracts , inter-firm coordination
Paper (and optional supplemental information) is Available to Registrants Only: Please login at the left.
BPS:  Relational, incomplete, and framework contracts: Where do we stand today?    
Author: Stefanos Mouzas;  Lancaster U.; 
Much of the research into the nature and form of business contracts is often referred to as ‘relational’ or ‘incomplete’ contract analysis. This research
note will set out the findings of these two streams of contract theory, will discuss their limitations and will then contrast them with recent research into
‘framework contracts’. Companies enter into framework contracts because they derive benefits from ‘framing’ the process of exchange relationships.
Three directions for future research are proposed.
Search Terms: Relational contracts , Incomplete contracts , Framework contracts
Paper (and optional supplemental information) is Available to Registrants Only: Please login at the left.
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Author: Rene M. Bakker;  Queensland U. of Technology; 
Author: Joris Knoben;  Tilburg U.; 
This article augments Resource Dependence Theory with Real Options reasoning in order to explain time bounds specification in strategic alliances.
Whereas prior work has found about a 50/50 split between alliances that are time bound and those that are open-ended, the antecedents that underlie
the choice between them are ill understood. To address this, we suggest that the two alliance modes present different real options trade-offs in
adaptation to environmental uncertainty. As a consequence, we expect that organizations in more uncertain environments will be relatively more likely
to place time bounds on their strategic alliances. Findings from longitudinal data collected amongst a large sample of firms in 38 industry clusters are
consistent with our expectations, and contribute to the recent renaissance of Resource Dependence Theory by specifying the conditions under which
organizations choose different time windows in strategic partnering, and to strategic alliance research by separating planned termination out of duration-
based performance measures.
Search Terms: Strategic Alliance , Time/temporality , Resource Dependence
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